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Techniques for Viewing Pollen Tubes in Angiosperm
Flowers
Thompson, C., Mitchell, R.
Abstract: In angiosperm plants, pollen is produced in the anthers and dispersed by
pollinators to the stigmas of either the same plant or other flowers. After pollen
reaches the stigma, pollen tubes grow down the style transporting the male
gametes, cytoplasm, and a vegetative nucleus to the ovary, which fertilizes the
flower. Currently there are many different techniques to stain and study pollen
tubes in order to investigate reproductive techniques of many angiosperms. Though
many techniques are available, few result in images that facilitate counting of pollen
tubes at different stages of pollination. In this study, a number of promising
techniques for fixing, softening, and staining stigmas were compared to determine
the most efficient way of viewing the numerous pollen tubes in terms of time, cost,
and images produced, and therefore learn more about the reproduction process in
angiosperms.
Introduction
In angiosperms, including Monkey
flowers of the genus Mimulus, the
male gametes are produced in pollen
grains on the anther of the flower.
Pollinators, including bees and birds,
while harvesting from the flower, get
pollen on their bodies, which they
disperse to other flowers. Once the
pollen is on the stigma of the flower, it
uses the nutrients stored inside the
pollen grain, and begins to extend in
the form of a pollen tube towards the
female gamete in the carpel
(Krichevsky, et al, 2006). After
traveling approximately 1/3 of the
way towards the female gamete, the
pollen grain must then use nutrients
from the stigma to travel the
remaining length. While the pollen
tubes travel towards the ovary as a
vehicle for the cytoplasm, nucleus, and
male gametes, deposits of callose are
periodically placed to seal the tube
into segments (Qin, et al, 2012). Being
able to count the pollen tubes at

different points along the style could
lead to a better understanding of
pollen tube development including
which factors are most critical to
effective pollination.
Staining is a technique used in
histology to facilitate observing
different structures, tissues, or
organisms
through
artificial
coloration. The staining process
consists of three main steps, including
fixing the object, softening it, and then
staining it (Kearns and Inouye, 1993).
In this experiment, fixing agents are
used to cease growth of the pollen
tubes and allow for the storage of the
samples for long periods of time
without damaging the sample.
Common fixing solutions were used in
this study and included ethyl alcohol,
Farmer’s solution, and formalin-acetic
acid-alcohol (FAA) solution. Sodium
sulphite and different concentrations
of sodium hydroxide were tested as
softening agents, which soften the
tissues and make them more receptive

to dyes. In plant histology, the most
commonly used method for the
staining of pollen tubes is the aniline
blue method, which stains the callose
plugs of the tubes, which then become
viewable under a fluorescent light
microscope. Though the method
works well, not all plants deposit an
abundance of callose, and the aniline
blue technique does not facilitate easy
counting of pollen tubes in Mimulus
because the deposits are long
intervals. Other methods for staining
were used in this experiment to see if
the callose plugs could be made
brighter or clearer, or other aspects of
the pollen tube could be stained to
facilitate imaging and counting. These
other methods included Alexander’s
combination of four stains, staining
with acidified aniline blue and
acetocarmine, a combination of
acetocarmine and basic fuchsin stains,
the use of a fluorescent brightener in
conjunction with aniline blue, and
Congo red staining.
Methods
Samples of Mimulus ringens flowers
were collected throughout the
flowering season, from the Panzner
Wetlands in Akron, Ohio, where they
grow
naturally.
Flowers
were
collected during the months of July
and August in 2015 between the
hours of 11 am and 5 pm. Samples
consisted of pistils both with and
without petals. Pistils were harvested
by removing petals, if applicable, and
sepals, placed in individual bullet
tubes and stored in a fixing agent
within 24-48 hours. Samples not
immediately fixed were stored in a
refrigerator at approximately 4
degrees Celsius. For fixing, each pistil

was placed in either: 70% ethyl
alcohol, Farmer’s solution prepared
from 3 parts ethyl alcohol to 1 part
acetic acid, or formalin-acetic acidalcohol (FAA) solution. The FAA
solution was prepared using 10
milliliters of formalin, 5 milliliters of
acetic acid, 50 ml of ethanol, and 35 ml
of deionized water. The samples fixed
in farmer’s solution and the FAA
solution were then transferred to 70%
EtOH after 24 hours. After fixing for at
least 24 hours, the fixing agent was
removed and replaced by distilled
water for 10 minutes, which was in
turn removed and replaced by a
softening solution. To soften the
tissues, a fraction of pistils from each
fixing solution were then softened
with one of the following solutions: a
0.4M sodium sulphite solution, a 1
molar sodium hydroxide, an 8 M
NaOH, or a 10 M NaOH for a period of
4-24 hours. After softening, the tissues
were washed again with distilled
water in their bullet tubes, their
ovaries were removed, and samples
from each group were stained with a
one of the following methods of
staining: aniline blue, aniline blue with
fluorescent brightener, acetocarmine
combined with acidified aniline blue,
acetocarmine with basic fuchsin,
Alexander’s combination of four
stains, or Congo red.
The Aniline blue stain was adapted
from the protocol outlined by Mori, T.
in Generative Cell Specific 1 is Essential
for Angiosperm Fertilization. After
fixing and softening using previously
stated techniques, stigmas were
decolorized using a solution of 0.1%
aniline blue in potassium phosphate
for 2 hours in dark conditions. After
decolorization, stigmas were mounted

on slides with a drop of decolorized
aniline blue prior to mounting the
coverslip.
Acidified aniline blue was prepared
using a 0.1% aniline blue solution in
K3PO4 with
the
addition
of
concentrated hydrochloric acid until
the solution was acidic to litmus
paper. A solution of acetocarmine was
prepared by saturating a carmine
powder with 40% acetic acid. After
fixing and softening, stigmas were
mounted on a slide with a drop of the
combined stain.
Another subsection of the samples
was treated with a drop of the
aforementioned
acetocarmine
solution followed by a drop of 3%
basic fuchsin in distilled water. Excess
stain was removed after 10 minutes
and a drop of ethyl alcohol was added
to each sample and then absorbed
away with filter paper. Samples were
then mounted using glycerin.
A solution including the fluorescent
brightener calcofluor was used to
stain another portion of stigmas. The
solution was prepared by dissolving
0.5 grams of aniline blue, 0.5 grams of
brightener, and 1.75 grams of K3PO4
individually in small amounts of
distilled water, and then combined,
with the total volume being brought
up to 500 ml. After fixing and
softening the tissues, a drop of the
combined stain was placed on the
stigmas, and after 10 minutes, the
stigmas were placed in wet mounts for
viewing.
Alexander’s combination of four stains
was prepared following a modified
procedure outlined in Techniques for

Pollination Biologists. 1% solutions of
malachite green, acid fuchsin, and
aniline blue in distilled water, and a
1% solution of Orange G in 50% ethyl
alcohol were prepared for use. Then
78 ml of lactic acid, 4 ml of the
malachite green solution, 6 ml of the
acid fuchsin solution, 4 ml of the
aniline blue solution, and 2 ml of the
orange G solution were combined in a
light resistant jar. Stigmas were fixed,
transferred to the combination stain,
then softened and mounted in a 1:1
medium of lactic acid and glycerol.
A 0.1% Congo red solution in distilled
water was prepared as a stain for the
final technique. Tissues were fixed
and softened using the previous
methods and a drop of the stain was
placed on each sample. The samples
were then mounted in either another
drop of stain or in glycerin.
All slides were then viewed and
imaged with a Zeiss Axioplan 2
microscope with both halogen light
and fluorescence and evaluated for
visibility and accessibility of pollen
tubes.
Results
Though all three fixing methods
worked efficiently, using Farmer’s
solution or FAA provided a
consistently clearer image of the
subject based on images with the
same softening and staining but
different fixation procedures. 70%
EtOH appeared to not halt organic
functions fast enough, resulting in the
pistils decomposing, while Farmer’s
solution appeared to preserve styles
most effectively, with the pistils’

appearance remaining
throughout fixation.

unchanged

Of the four tested softening solutions,
both 1M and 8M NaOH yielded the
best images. Without autoclaving the
stigmas in combination with the
Na2SO3, the 0.4M sodium sulphite
solution did not effectively soften any
tissues. Oppositely, the 10M NaOH
solution softened too violently and
quickly, and left many of the stigmas
damaged. 1M and 8M both worked
effectively
when
being
stored
overnight in the softening solution,
while 8M was the most effective
softener when only being stored for 46 hours.
When viewing samples stained with
aniline blue with a fluorescent
microscope, the method seemed
ineffective for the purpose of counting
and studying individual pollen tubes.
The callose plugs fluoresced as
expected, and were easily viewable,
making the aniline blue staining
method useful to get a general idea of
pollen tube development, but yielded
images
of
pollen
tubes
indistinguishable from one another
(Figure 1).
The use of a fluorescent brightener
(Figure 2) in conjunction with the
aniline blue technique yielded similar
images.
Under
a
fluorescent
microscope the callose deposits
fluoresced very brightly, making it
more effective than the aniline blue
method in angiosperms with few and
far between callose plugs. Despite the
increased illumination, the method
was still ineffective for counting
pollen tubes.

Both combination stains including
acetocarmine provided similar images
to each other. The acetocarmine left
the background of the slide a red color
while the acidified aniline blue or the
basic fuchsin stained the styles and
pollen tubes a different shade of red.
While the aniline blue method
previously stated only effectively
stained the callose plugs, both
acetocarmine combination stains left
images that distinctly separated the
entire pollen tube from the
background when viewing with a
compound light microscope. Of the
two, the use of basic fuchsin provided
the best results, with each pollen tube
stained dark red, contrasting with the
almost pink background. Though the
pollen tubes were noticeable in both
staining techniques, neither provided
clear enough images to determine
where one pollen tube ended, and
counting individual pollen tubes was
still near impossible. The heavily
saturated red color of the slide also
made it difficult to distinguish the
pollen tubes from other surroundings.
Alexander’s combination of four stains
provided a similar image as the
previous combination of stains in
terms of resolution and efficiency. The
tubes did not contrast well with the
light background, and did not yield an
image that made spotting different
tissues simple. Though the pollen
tubes were adequately stained, the
use of other stains did not provide any
noticeable
advantage.
The
acetocarmine-basic fuchsin created a
similar image while also being more
efficient in terms of time and cost
(Figure 3).

The Congo red stain (Figure 4) is best
viewed with a confocal microscope
using an excitation wavelength at 543
nanometers and red filters at 633
nanometers. Without an accessible
confocal microscope available, this
method could not be used to its full
potential, but the compound light
microscope and the fluorescent
microscope resulted in images with
the walls of the pollen tubes, not the
callose plugs, stained red-orange. The
red-orange walls on a plain
background were easy to spot and
could have even been counted in
certain images. When comparing wet
mounts of congo red stain and those
mounted in glycerin, both provided
clear images of pollen tubes on a light
microscope, but mounting with
glycerin resulted in a lighter
background, creating contrast and
facilitating observation. When using a
fluorescent
microscope,
tubes
fluoresced under both red and green
light, with wet mounts providing the
best images, with tubes fluorescing
red on a black background or light
green on a darker green background.
Discussion
Overall, fixing with Farmer’s solution
and softening with 8M NaOH for 4-24
hours provided the best results. When
using a compound light microscope
without fluorescence, any method
using a combination of stains is more
efficient than using one stain when
looking at pollen tubes, with the
Congo red stain being the exception. A
combination stain provides a contrast
between the background and the
pollen tubes. Of the methods using
multiple stains, the combination of
acetocarmine and basic fuchsin

provided the best image and was the
most time and cost efficient. Though
the acidified aniline blue and
acetocarmine stain was equally time
and cost efficient due to only requiring
two stains at similar costs, the
resulting image was not as beneficial
for counting pollen tubes, and while
Alexander’s combination stain yielded
an image that was capable of viewing
the pollen tubes, the time and the cost
associated with preparing all four
stains was not as efficient.
If an epifluorescent microscope is
available, both the aniline blue
technique and the method involving a
fluorescent brightener had similar
benefits
and
setbacks.
Both
illuminated the callose deposits
efficiently for observation, but the
aniline blue method did not result in
an image that facilitated the
observation or counting of tubes.
Using a fluorescent brightener
illuminated the callose plugs more
effectively to the point of being able to
tally callose deposits and is the more
practical method despite the extra
expense and the addition of an extra
step, but did not distinctly separate
the individual tubes from the other
tissues.
Lastly, despite a confocal microscope
not being available for observing
stigmas stained with congo red dye,
the method still proved one of the
most efficient for staining pollen tubes
and creating an image where counting
pollen tubes was possible. The method
was similar to the combination stains
including acetocarmine, in terms of
time efficiency, only requiring the
preparation of one staining solution,
while also being quick and simple, but

was slightly more costly financially.
With Congo red, the walls of the pollen
tubes rather than the callose plugs
were stained. The surrounding issue
still provided an obstacle, as it was
also visible under fluorescence, but
staining the entire tube has
implications
that
could
better
facilitate observations. With further
experimentation the method could be
used to see exactly where each pollen
tube stops and could be used to better
understand the reproductive process
of angiosperms. When using the
Congo red method, styles should be
mounted using glycerin if utilizing a
compound light microscope without
fluorescence, but should be placed on
wet mounts with a drop of stain if
fluorescence is available.
While this experiment quickly showed
the benefits and fallbacks of each
method, future research should be
directed attempting to section stigmas
in a different direction and observing
the resulting image. For this study all
samples were squashed to reveal the
pollen tubes due to stigmas being to
being small and too soft to cross
section; future studies should target
sectioning
the
stigmas
perpendicularly, using methods such
as freezing or sectioning prior to
softening. The resulting image may
have pollen tubes that are easier to
count and facilitate investigating why
some pollen tubes fail to reach the
ovary.
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Appendix A- Images and Figures

Fig 1: Aniline blue stain of style tissue under fluorescent light with a blue filter showing
pollen tubes and occasional callose plugs. Each faint line represents a pollen tube while
brighter marks indicate callose deposits. The circled area is a grouping of tubes and
callose deposits. A general lack of callose plugs makes viewing and counting of pollen
tubes difficult.
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Figure 2: Aniline blue staining of styles including the addition of the fluorescent brightener Calcofluor.
(A) Fluorescent imaging with numerous pollen tubes visible as parallel lines in the style proximal to the
stigma. Lighter portions represent the callose plugs (B) Fluorescent image of aniline blue staining with
brightener with convoluted pollen tubes showing increased fluorescence of callose plugs in style tissue.
Despite increased visibility of plugs, counting remains difficult because of the lack of distinction from
surrounding tissues.
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Fig 3: Combination staining of pollen tubes in the center of the style. These combination stains, which
lack fluorescence, present the issue of counting pollen tubes due the absence of contrast to the
background. Each convoluted line indicates a pollen tube, while circles indicate groupings of faint pollen
tubes, and arrows point directly towards pollen tubes. (A) Acetocarmine stain with acidified aniline blue
showing faint pollen tubes between stigma tissues when viewed under a compound microscope. (B)
Combination stain of acetocarmine and basic fuchsin with pollen tubes erupting from the end of the
stigma. (C) Alexander’s combination of four stains imaged under a compound microscope with faint
pollen tubes on a light background.
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Fig 4: Congo red staining of pollen tubes with circles showing tubes between style walls. (A)
Congo red staining without fluorescence on a compound microscope. Despite the lack of
fluorescence, walls of the pollen tubes were easily visible between stigma tissues. (B) Pollen
tubes outside of a stigma under red fluorescence after being stained by the Congo Red method
showing the contrast between the tubes and the background of the slide. (C) Pollen tubes stained
with Congo red under red fluorescence between walls of the stigma. Though difficult, pollen
tubes could be counted due to running in the same direction. (D) Pollen tubes at the stigma
stained with Congo red under green fluorescence, expanding on the versatility of the method. An
arrow indicates a pollen grain with a pollen tube visible as a line extending from it.

